PRAISE GOD! LET PRAISE BEGIN!

1. Praise GOD! Let praise begin!
   To GOD the FATHER let us bring our song of love to HIM forever
   Days give worship, honor, power, and praise
   HIS hand supports the world, singing, singing,
   Holy holy, GOD is holy, tell the story of our GOD the LORD full of glory.

2. Praise GOD! Let praise begin to the LORD our GOD we sing
   In Jesus' name we are chosen
   He bought HIS church with HIS own blood
   He cleaned the church with holy flood
   And as HIS wife, chosen holy, Holy in our joining with one-another
   Jesus, our friend gives us joy and peace without end.

3. Praise GOD! Let praise begin to the Holy Spirit we sing
   For our new birth, HE made the saving faith in us
   And brought us to our Savior,
   Made us HIS chosen nation, glory, glory,
   Joy eternal love from heaven
   Here is bread and a continuing happy praise.

4. Praise GOD! Let praise begin!
   To our Three In One GOD we sing
   Praise to HIS name forever!
   With angel groups let us worship and sing HIS praise more and more
   For all HIS grace and help, singing, singing,
   Holy, holy, GOD is holy,
   Tell the story of our GOD, the LORD of glory.

Amen